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1).George Washington Candy Container. 10.5 x 
8.5 x 2-5/8” outstanding, fine, very early figural candy 
container featuring General George Washington 
on horseback. Very high quality piece has beautiful 
detailing, and is in exceptionally nice condition (C. 
8.5+). Min. bid $60.
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2).Red Indian Lunchbox. 5-1/8 x 7-3/4 x 4.25” (h) scarce tin litho lunch box style tobacco can for American Tobacco Co.’s 
Red Indian brand. Has Indian images on sides and lid, w/ beautiful large tobacco pack images on sides. Clean and attractive 
appearance, w/ a little non-offensive minor scattered wear (C. 8/-). Min. bid $50.

3).East Buffalo Beer Tray. 11-
1/8 x 13.75” very early, heavy 
enameled porcelain tray from East 
Buffalo Brewing Co. (Buffalo, NY). 
Clean, bright and exceptionally 
nice appearance (displays as a 
strong C. 8++), w/ nice sheen (has 
a few minor edge bites and a non-
offensive pretty minor small hazy 
spot near top of rim). Backside has 
a little general scuffing and wear (w/ 
Baltimore Enamel and Novelty Co. 
stamp). Min. bid $60.

4).Poodle Cigar Clipper. 
5 x 6-7/8 x 3.75” impressive, 
early, fancy mechanical 
bronze finished figural 
countertop cigar cutter 
in shape of poodle dog. 
Very high quality piece has 
beautiful detailing and a nice 
original rich surface patina 
(note: his tail pulls down 
to move the cutter blade 
across hole area on his back). 
Excellent. Min. bid $50.

5).Bengol Motor Oil Can. 16 x 8.5 x 14-1/8” (dia.) scarce, early tin litho 5 gallon 
rocker style can for Gibson Co.’s (Indianapolis, IN) “Bengol” brand, w/ same great 
image on both sides. Has strong colors and displays well (C. 7.5+/8-), w/ some light 
general wear and a couple fairly heavy dents on top edge. Min. bid $100.

6).Airmaid Hosiery Stockings Cabinet. 19 x 19.5 x 9-5/8” early metal countertop 
store cabinet for “Airmaid” brand stockings, featuring great image of Co.’s sexy wing 
walking aviator gal w/ divided compartments on backside (for holding product). 
Heavy, high quality piece is clean and displays nicely, w/ a little non-offensive light 
wear (C. 8+/-), Min. bid $50.

7).Apache Trail Cigar Tin. 5.75 x 6-1/8 x 4-1/8” early tin litho can for “Apache Trail” 
brand cigars, w/ same wonderful multi-color graphic images on front, back and 
inside lid (Liberty Can Co.). A clean, bright, beautiful example (a strong C. 8.5+), w/ 
a little minor wear on top of lid. Min. bid $50.

Mechanical Cigar Cutter
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8).Rainmakers Cigars Advertising Brownies Display. 5-5/8 to 8” (hgt.) lot includes a very rare set of  heavy, die-cut cardboard figures for Rainmakers 5¢ Segars (cigars), each featuring a different Brownies character. Impressive set is attractive and displays 
quite nicely as a group although there is some soiling, scattered breaks and a couple repairs w/ some general wear evident on the various individual pieces (pieces range from C. 7+/- to C. 8). Min. bid $60 (the set).

9).Wild West Biscuit Tin. 3.25 x 8 x 2-3/8” fine, early, fancy tin litho biscuit tin w/ stunning beautifully detailed Wild West images, 
w/ cowboy scenes around sides (includes nice Buffalo Bill Cody image on left side edge). Clean, bright and exceptionally nice 
(C. 8.5+). French. Min. bid $40.

10).Sensible Tobacco Sign. 9 x 19.5” early tin litho sign for Larus Co.’s “Sensible” brand tobacco, w/ great image of wizard 
and early tobacco packages. Impressive sign is clean, bright and very attractive (displays as a strong C. 8++), w/ a little bit of  
non-offensive background wear (critical grade C. 8/-). Min. bid $40.

11).Jule Carrs Tobacco Tin. 
3.25 x 4.5 x 1.5” fine, early tin litho 
square corner tin for Blackwell 
Durham Co.’s “Jule Carrs” brand 
tobacco, w/ beautiful, finely 
detailed lithography by Ginna & 
Co. Exceptional example is crisp, 
bright and like new (near mint). 
Min. bid $50.

12).Ambulance Service Matchbox Holder. 1-5/8 x 2-3/8 x 3/4” (ea.) lot includes three vintage celluloid over tin pocket 
matchbox holders for early ambulance services, ea. w/ nice photo images of an early luxury limo style ambulance. Excellent 
overall. Min. bid $50.

13).Gambling Theme Tobacco Jar. 6 x 5.25” (dia.) fancy Victorian era tobacco 
jar w/ nice hand-painted image of dice cup, lucky clovers and dice on its painted 
milk glass base, w/ fancy embossed art Nouveau floral design on its metal cover. 
Excellent. Min. bid $40.

14).Violinist Occupational Shaving Mug. 3-5/8 x 3-5/8” (dia.) fancy, early, hand-
painted fine china occupational shaving mug w/ scarce image of violinist, w/ blue 
wrap and floral sprigs along sides and backside (stamped: “Leonard, Vienna, 
Austria” on base). Excellent overall (w/ some typical wear to decorative gold trim 
on rim and base). Min. bid $50.

15).Service Station Air Pump Globe. 11.25 x 5.25 x 9.75” (dia.) scarce, early, 
heavy milk glass service station tire pump globe, w/ glass insert “Air” lenses on both 
sides. Beautiful overall condition (appears never used), w/ some trace remnants of  
its original paper label at top edge. Min. bid $70.

Pocket Matchbook Holders
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16).Packard Gold Presentation Ring. 1-1/8 x .75 x 1” large, very high quality 
executives 10K gold presentation ring given by Packard Auto Co. w/ finely detailed 
design and Packard Co. name and logos on both sides of bloodstone (made by 
Balfour Co.). Min. bid $70.

17).Fire Engine Picture Puzzle. 12.75 x 26” (puzzle) large and impressive, very early, heavy cardboard picture puzzle set by Parker Brothers (Salem, MA) w/ beautifully 
detailed color graphic images on both the puzzle and the box lid. Puzzle is complete and excellent; box lid is clean, bright and very nice overall (a strong C. 8++) w/ exception 
of a small background stain spot in horse’s reins area (note: base of box is complete, but has areas of early cello tape repair along outer side edges). Min. bid $50.

18).Lumber Co. Paperweight Mirror. 3/8 x 3.5” (dia.) scarce, early 
celluloid advertising paperweight mirror for Barr-Goodwing Lumber Co. 
(Orlando, FL), featuring great image of Co.’s early auto w/ a house for its 
body. Excellent. Min. bid $40.

19).Barnum & Bailey Biscuit Tin. 5.5 x 8.75 x 6.5” very early biscuit tin w/ finely detailed Ginna type 
lithography (not marked) showing various circus acts, American flags and images of P.T. Barnum and 
J.A. Bailey on sides. Clean, bright and very nice (a strong C. 8.5++) w/ a hint of  minor crazing and a 
little minor fading (surface very stable, w/ no chipping or flaking). Min. bid $50.

20).Yellow Taxicab Paperweight Mirror. 3/8 x 3” (dia.) scarce, early, 
heavy celluloid advertising paperweight mirror advertising Yellow Taxicab 
service, w/ great image of Co.’s early taxicab w/ 4-digit Mt. Vernon phone 
number. Excellent. Min. bid $40.

21).Edison Mazda Bulbs Display. 67.75 x 23-5/8” large ca. 1920’s stand-up display sign for General Electric Co.’s Edison 
Mazda brand lamps (light bulbs). Powerful and impressive looking piece that is clean, bright and excellent, as found never used 
still in its included original shipping carton (a strong C. 8.5/+) w/ exception of a little non-detracting storage pinching/wear at 
very outer bottom corner edges (comes in 2-pieces that get put together). Min. bid $50.

22).Drum Major Marshmallows Tin. 5-1/8 x 10.5” (dia.) large, early tin litho can for “Drum Major” 
brand marshmallows (Willard Chocolates Co., Toronto, Canada) featuring nice image of Co.’s 
trademark drum major on both sides. Clean, bright and exceptionally nice (a strong C. 8.5/+) w/ small 
dent mark on edge of lid. Min. bid $40.

23).Fokker Airplane Toy. 7.5 x 9-5/8 x 3.25” scarce, vintage Pre-War Japanese tin litho wind-up 
Fokker toy airplane (marked T.N. and E.TCO in tail section). Clean and excellent, in nice working 
condition. Min. bid $50.

24).Veedol Motor Oil Sign . 59-7/8 x 28” large, early, heavy cardboard service station sign for Veedol brand motor oil, w/ waxy 
semi-gloss surface finish and original metal bands along edges. A powerful and impressive looking piece that displays nicely, 
w/ some expected light staining and wear, w/ damage spot at middle right side edge. Nicely presented in contemporary black 
metal frame. Min. bid $150.

Packard Autos Ring
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25).Oliver Plows Sign. 9.75 x 27.75” very early embossed tin litho sign for Oliver Plows and agricultural implements (lithography by Passiac 
Metal Wear Co.). Never used sign is clean, bright and like new in appearance, w/ exception of very minor storage wear (C. 8.5++). Min. bid $40.

26).Dodg’Em Beetle-Bug Toy. 3.75 x 10.5 x 5-3/8” (box 5 x 11 x 3.75”) nice early mechanical wind-up arcade 
bumper car toy by American Toy Products Co. (Buffalo, NY). Clean and excellent, as found still in its great 
original box, complete w/ key (box is clean and very nice, w/ only minor wear and a few light pen squiggle lines 
on bottom). Min. bid $40.

27).Bambino Pocket Tin. 4.5 x 3 x 7/8” scarce and highly 
desirable tin litho pocket tin for Bailey’s “Bambino” brand, 
featuring silhouette image of Babe Ruth, w/ baseball images 
on back. Has strong color, and very nice overall look (front C. 
8/+) w/ a little minor background wear; backside has a little 
surface scuffing in upper/right area, but overall still displays 
quite nicely (back C. 7.5+/8-). Min. bid $80.

30).Kamargo Coffee Can. 6 x 4 (dia.) colorful and highly 
graphic tin litho 1 lb. can for Peck, Calen & Co.’s (Watertown, 
NY) “Kamargo” brand (same image both sides), w/ teepees, 
trees, etc. in background. Clean, bright and very attractive (a 
strong C. 8++) w/ a little very minor background wear. Min. 
bid $40.

28).Fairway Spice Tin. 3-1/8 x 2-3/8 x 1-3/8” early, extremely 
rare tin litho variation 1-1/2 oz. mustard tin for “Fairway” brand 
(Des Moines Who. Grocers, Des Moines, IA). Clean, bright 
and very attractive appearance (displays as a strong C. 8/+) 
w/ a little non-offensive minor staining and light scattered 
wear (critical grades front C. 8/+; back C .8/-). Min. bid $40.

29).Ensign Missouri Pocket Tin. 4.5 x 3 x 7/8” scarce tin 
litho “Missouri” school flag variation Ensign brand vertical 
tobacco pocket tin. Front is clean and excellent, w/ scattered 
rub marks and litho chips spot on backside (back C. 7.5/+). 
Min. bid $60.

31).Poll Parrot Shoes Sign. 26.75 x 14-5/8” (23-5/8 x 11-5/8” visible) beautiful, 
early reverse glass sign for Poll Parrot brand shoes w/ great art deco parrot image. 
Clean, bright and excellent (sign is near mint), in what appears to be its original, 
stylish period frame (frame has narrow scratch mark at top edge). Min. bid $50.

32).Old Town Canoe Co. Sign. 16 x 14-1/8 x 3/4” neat and unusual, early wooden 
figural sign for Old Town Canoe Co. (Old Town, ME) in shape of canoe and paddles, 
w/ its original “Old Town” logo label. Excellent and all original (C. 8++), w/ nice rich 
surface patina and a great overall look. Min. bid $60.

33).Hoffman Valves Display. 16 x 10-1/8 x 3-5/8” early, heavy, embossed tin litho 
countertop store display piece for Hoffman Valve Co. radiator valves. Impressive 
and unusual piece is clean and displays very nicely overall (as a strong C. 8++) 
w/ exception of a little non-offensive soiling and minor speckling (as found, should 
improve w/ cleaning). Comes complete w/ an actual original nickel finish valve 
attached. Min. bid $40.

Ensign Pocket Tin

Old Town Canoes Sign
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34).Corset Parlor Wooden Store Sign. 12-5/8 x 59.25 x 1.25” large, early wooden hand-painted store sign, w/ gilt lettering and black textured sand paint background. Very attractive and all original, w/ just the right amount of minor weathering and light 
wear to give it a great folk art country look (C. 8+/-). Min. bid $100.

36).No Spitting Sign. 5 x 18” very early, heavy enameled porcelain “No Spitting” sign from an early train 
station (by Baltimore Enamel Co.). Clean and bright w/ nice original sheen. Field area is near mint, w/ a little 
very minor wear in outer white border area. Min. bid $50.

35).Keystone Eagle Hood Ornament. 6 x 10.5 x 3.25” elaborate, early Keystone brand “Eagle” model ornamental hood ornament made for 
holding moto meter radiator temperature gauge. Impressive, high quality chrome finished piece has beautiful detailing and appears never used, 
as found in its original box (box has some toning, staining and edge tattering). Includes a vintage Buick gauge. Min. bid $50.

37).Piper Heidsieck Tobacco Cutter. 8 x 4.25 x 16” unusual, heavy cast iron countertop tobacco cutter for “Piper Heidsieck” brand tobacco, 
featuring great figural image of Piper champagne bottle on base (made by Enterprise Mfg. Co., Phil.’a). Outstanding, very high quality piece, w/ 
beautiful all original paint and nickel plated surfaces. Excellent overall (C. 8++) w/ a little light speckling at bottom section of bottle. Min. bid $50

38).Johnson Crackers Tin. 4.5 x 10.5 x 3.5” fine, very early tin litho ark shaped product tin for Dr. W. L. 
Johnson’s “Educator” brand animal crackers, w/ beautifully detailed animal images all around (Lithography 
by Chas. W Shonk Co., Chicago). Clean and very attractive (sides rate a strong C. 8.5/+), w/ a little non-
offensive light scattered wear on roof and base/platform areas. Min. bid $60.

39).Detail

39).Goodrich Tires Light Bulb.  4.5 x 3.5” (dia.) scarce, very early, fine etched glass, pointed 
top hand-blown light bulb w/ embossed stained lettering across top advertising Goodrich brand 
tires. A neat and most unusual piece (has original Solar Electric Co. paper label at base). 
Excellent. Min. bid $50.

40).Iron Clad Tacks Box. 3 x 19.75 x 13-3/8” (closed) nice, wooden store display 
box for “Iron Clad Tacks”, w/ beautiful, very early 9.75 x 16.75” stone litho label on 
inside lid. Label is attractive and displays very nicely (as a strong C. 8/+), although 
there is a little non-offensive scattered paper loss and wear. Outer box has rich all 
original surface patina and original stenciling (note: a sheet of partially removed blue 
construction paper was glued to inside bottom of box). Min. bid $40.

Iron Clad Tacks Store Display Box
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42).Drug Store Window Display. 31 x 43” (as shown) large, early tri-fold cardboard window display for California Syrup of  
Figs Medicine, w/ beautiful color graphics (note early cork top product bottle). Display side is clean, bright and very attractive 
(C. 8.5/+), w/ light storage wear on non-graphic backside. Min. bid $50.

41).Frazer Axle Grease Sign. 21 x 28” large, very early paper litho sign for Frazer Axle Grease, featuring stunning multi-color 
graphics. Clean, bright and very attractive in appearance (basically displays as a strong C. 8++), although close examination 
will reveal a little light wear, including a few faint fold lines, a little minor paper loss, w/ a fairly minor stain spot at middle edge 
of outer white left margin area. Displays great as found note: (a little minor restoration could improve it to a 9/+ appearance). 
Min. bid $100.

43).Virgin Tobacco Pail. 3-7/8 x 4.25” (dia.) very early tin litho Marburg Bros. 
“Virgin” brand tobacco pail, featuring beautiful, early paper wrap around label. 
Attractive and displays nicely, w/ a little toning and light background wear (C. 8/-). 
Min. bid $40.

44).Chevron Porcelain Sign. 22.5” (dia.) nice early enameled porcelain sign for 
Chevron gasoline, w/ vibrant colors and nice original sheen. Clean and excellent 
overall, w/ exception of a little very minor wear at hanging holes and damage spot 
in outer border area at 9 o’clock. Min. bid $70.

46).Buster Brown Cigar Can. 5 (h) x 5” (dia.) nice, early tin litho “Buster Brown” 
brand 50 count cigar can featuring wonderful images of Outcault’s cartoon 
characters. Clean, bright and exceptionally nice example (C. 8.5++), w/ very strong 
colors and great overall look. Min. bid $100.

48).Socony Porcelain Lubester Sign. 10.5 x 7-5/8” early 2-sided enameled 
porcelain lubester sign for Standard Oil Co.’s “Socony” brand “Aircraft Oil No. 1”. 
Clean, bright and excellent overall (a strong C. 8++), w/ just a slight, very trace 
hint of  minor haziness on backside.  Min. bid $50.

47).Hammond Lard Pail. 5 x 5” (dia.) very early tin litho pail for G. H. Hammond 
Co.’s lard featuring wonderful image of Co.’s trademark Indian. Front advertising area 
is attractive and displays nicely, w/ a little expected darkening and wear across non-
graphic background areas and lid (C. 8/-). Min. bid $50.

45).1860 Old Virginia Tobacco Tin. 3-5/8 x 2-5/8 x 3.75” very early hinged lid tin 
for “1860 Old Virginia Smoke” brand tobacco, featuring great Ginna type graphics 
(not marked) of “Polk Miller and his Chum Henry” on front and backsides (Chum 
Henry is a black man holding top hat and banjo). Very nice overall (C. 8/+) w/ only 
minor scattered wear. Min. bid $50.
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49).Teddy Roosevelt Insurance Sign. 19 x 13.25” early bevel edged tin litho 
(over cardboard) sign from the American Accident Association (Manchester, NH) 
featuring great image of Teddy Roosevelt (Dated 1903 Meek Co. lithographers). 
Clean, bright and very attractive (a strong C. 8/+), w/ a little non-offensive minor 
background wear. Min. bid $60.

55).Large Porcelain Service Station Thermometer. 73 x 19.25 x 1.25” outstanding, large, early enameled porcelain 
thermometer for Standard Oil Co.’s Red Crown Gasoline and Polarine brand motor oil. A powerful and very impressive looking 
piece that is clean, bright and exceptionally nice (porcelain like new w/ original sheen). Note: the outer wooden frame section 
was recreated by a cabinet maker to exactly match the pieces original frame, which was disintegrating. Min. bid $150.

54).Gail & Ax Tobacco Works Sign. 30.5 x 38-3/8” (21 x 29” visible) large, very early paper litho sign for Gail 
& Ax Tobacco Works featuring nicely detailed image of Co.’s Baltimore headquarters building, complete w/ 
its beautiful, ornate, original marked frame. Attractive and displays very nicely (C. 8+/-), w/ some very minor 
faint wrinkle marks and some areas of background toning and light staining (nothing serious or offensive). 
Min. bid $250.

50).Kicker & Catcher Machine. 21.25 x 13.75 x 9.75” early 5¢ coin operated football 
themed amusement skill game (player kicks chrome finished steel balls through 
peg course w/ moving receiver to steer outcome). Wooden case has nice original 
park paint, w/ sports theme images on sides. Very nice overall (C. 8/+) complete w/ 
original key. Nice working condition. Min. bid $50.

51).Original Illustrator Art. 24.75 x 18.75” beautiful, original illustrated painting 
on paper for a WW I era Red Cross fundraiser, featuring beautifully done image of  
stylish girl selling roses by illustrator A. Moeller. An impressive, clean, very nicely 
done image, w/ a really nice look (C. 8/+), w/ a slight bit of  edge tattering and minor 
waving. Min. bid $50.

52).Large Polarine Porcelain Thermometer. 74 x 20 x 1.75” (71 x 17” a ) visible porcelainv large, powerful and impressive 
wood framed enameled porcelain advertising thermometer for Standard Oil Co.’s (Indiana) Polarine brand motor oil. Appears 
never used and is crisp, bright and like new (near mint) w/ working thermometer. Note: wooden frame has been repainted and 
has two 1/2” (dia.) holes drilled through it for mounting. Min. bid $150.

53).Sure Shot Tobacco Bin. 7.25 x 15.25 x 10-3/8” beautiful, early tin litho store display bin for “Sure Shot” 
brand tobacco, w/ same great images on both sides. A clean, bright, very impressive example (C. 8.5/+), has 
strong color and great overall look, w/ typical expected darkening and wear to non-graphic lid and shoulder 
area. Min. bid $100.

Original Illustration Artwork
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61).1899 Antikamnia Calendar. 10 x 6-7/8” early 6-ps. 1899 calendar 
set on heavy textured paper stock for “Antikamnia” quack medicine 
product featuring great images of Co.’s comical skeleton characters 
on each. Clean and very attractive overall (C. 8.5/+), w/ exception of  
a little non-offensive age toning at outer edges of cover page. These 
are a complete set, each worthy of framing separately, held together 
by original string tie (Buek & Co. Litho). As found never used in their 
original included envelope. Min. bid $40.

59).1901 Antikamnia Calendar. 10 x 7” complete, early 4-ps. 1901 
calendar set on heavy card stock for “Antikamnia” quack medicine 
product, featuring great images of Co.’s comical skeleton characters. 
Pages are clean and very attractive (C. 8.5/+), w/ a slight hint of  minor 
toning. Each pg. is worthy of framing separately, held together by 
original string tie (Forbes Litho, Boston). Min. bid $40.

60).Buster Brown Waffle Iron. 14 x 6.5” (dia.) scarce, very early figural cast iron waffle iron w/ nicely embossed 
character images of Buster and Tige on front and 1906 patent info and “Buster Waffle” lettering on backside. 
Excellent, w/ a nice deep, rich, all original surface patina. Min. bid $50.

56).Dr. Daniels Gambling Paperweight. 1-3/8 x 3” (dia.) early domed glass 
advertising paperweight for Dr. Daniels Veterinary Remedies, w/ five miniature 
dice inside. Reads: “Don’t Gamble- Use Dr. Daniels Remedies” (dated 1903 on 
back gold flash finished metal closure). Min. bid $50.

57).Canadian Brand Baking Powder Box. 7.25 x 10.5 x 2.75” (7 x 10-1/8” inside label) 
very early wooden store display box for Pearce, Duff  & Co.’s “Canadian” brand baking 
powder, featuring a beautiful, early Indian theme label on inside lid. Box and inside label 
are very nice (C. 8.5/+) w/ expected wear and loss to front outside label. Min. bid $40.

58).Hazard Gunpowder Co. Paperweight. 2.5 x 2” (dia.) very early 
advertising paperweight for Hazard Powder Co.’s smokeless gunpowder, w/ 
beautiful multi color tin lithographed label. This piece is an exact miniature 
sand filled version of Co.’s full sized gunpowder keg. Very high quality piece is 
clean, bright and exceptionally nice (C. 8.5+). Min. bid $40.

62).Velvet Tobacco Bucket. 11 x 12.5” (dia.) very early, wooden 10 lb. bucket for 
Lorillard & Co.’s “Velvet” brand tobacco. Label is bright, attractive and displays quite 
nicely, although there are some general areas of chipping, staining and litho loss. 
Complete w/ its original marked tin litho closure at top (dated 1888). Min. bid $50.

63). “Air-E Go Round” Airplane Toy. 9.25 x 5” (dia.) early mechanical tin litho 
flying airplanes toy (attached planes circle around the tower) by Reeves Mfg. 
(Milford, CT). Nice working toy is excellent, as found still w/ its original box (note: 
box is quite nice and displays well, w/ a little tattering and wear- including small 
missing area of cardboard at lower side edge). Min. bid $50.

64).Van Heusen Display Figure. 14.25 x 6.75 x 7” nice, early figural plaster store 
display w/ embossed advertising on all four sides for Van Heusen brand shirts. 
Powerful and impressive looking piece has a deep, rich, patina to its all original 
paint surface (a strong C. 8/+) w/ a little non-offensive minor chipping in lettering 
area. Min. bid $50.

Hazard Gunpowder Paperweight

Buster Brown
Waffle Iron
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65).French Bicycles Sign. 13 x 16.25” outstanding, early paper litho sign for C. Terrot bicycles, w/ stunning multi-color graphic 
lithography. Mounted on its original cardboard mounting board, w/ a shiny protective celluloid like finish. Clean, bright and 
exceptionally nice (a strong C. 8.5/+). Min. bid $70.

66).Mobil Pegasus Sign. 40.5 x 56” large, vintage enameled porcelain Mobil Oil Co. service station sign in likeness of Co.’s 
Pegasus flying horse logo. Clean, bright and very nice overall (display side is crisp and basically like new), w/ exception of small 
chip at top outer edge of wing and in horse’s back feet area. Min. bid $150.

69).Whiz Metal Polish. 7.5 x 3.5” (dia.) early hand-soldered 
quart sized tin litho product can for Whiz brand automotive 
metal polish, featuring great image of early Packard limo. 
Clean, bright and very attractive appearance (displays side 
a strong C. 8++), w/ minor dent at top edge and some light 
soiling and wear on back (back C. 7.5+/8-). Min. bid $50.

67).Amelia Earhart Beech-Nut Sign. 22 x 28” (18.75 x 24” image) scarce, large, early stand-up store display sign from the 
Beech-Nut Packing Co. featuring great black and white photo image of aviator Amelia Earhart and Co.’s promotional Beech-
Nut Gum auto gyro aircraft. This all original, never used Co. archive sign is mounted on its original easel-backed cardboard 
backing. Photo is excellent (C. 8.5+), w/ some scattered storage wear in background margins. Min. bid $50.

68).Devlish Good Cigars Sign. 9-7/8 x 13.75” very early, embossed tin litho sign for “Devlish Good” brand cigars, featuring 
beautifully detailed multicolor graphics (Sentenne & Green Lithographers). Clean, bright and very attractive (basically displays 
as a C. 8.5/+), w/ a little non-offensive scratching wear in upper left background area. Complete w/ its original brass hanging 
chain. Min. bid $50.

70).Mr. Fitz-Rite Advertising Character. 11 x 5.25 x 3.75” 
(dia.) vintage, heavy, high quality metal and composition 
figural advertising display character for General Motors Co.’s 
“Mr. Fitz-Rite” (he was Co.’s ca.1952 robot ad character 
created to promote use of genuine GM replacement car 
parts). Very nice and all original (displays as a strong C. 8++) 
w/ a couple scuff  marks to the left edge of his white cloud 
shaped text box. Min. bid $40..

71).Portage Oats Box. 9.5 x 5.5” (dia.) nice 3 lb. cardboard 
oats box for Portage brand rolled oats (Portage Wholesale 
Co. Portage, WI) w/ a beautiful bright colored Western image 
on front (steaming cereal bowl on back). Clean, bright and 
excellent (C. 8.5/+). Min. bid $40.

72).Bear Hotel Service Bell. 8 x 3.75” (dia.) early and 
unusual, fancy, heavy white metal figural countertop 
hotel bell featuring seated bear on detailed, gold finished 
decorative base. All original, w/ a little expected aging and 
light wear to surface, but overall attractive and displays very 
nicely (C. 8+/-), w/ high quality, loud ring to brass bell when 
top levered button is pushed down (works great). Min. bid 
$40.
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73).Armour Meats Store Display. 19.5 x 66” wonderful, early cardboard die-cut store window display sign for Armour’s brand products, featuring beautifully detailed multi-color graphics. A powerful and very impressive looking piece that has strong colors and 
a great overall look (basically displays as a strong C. 8/+), although up close examination will show a little non-offensive light storage staining and wear at outer top and bottom edges and a little bit of  break wear at upper right edge (in sky area above train’s 
smoke stack). The left panel is no longer attached at back to the other two pieces (can be easily reattached). Note: we auctioned a near mint example of this display several years ago for hammer price of over $6,000. Min. bid $250.

74).Ironbrew Syrup Bottle. 10.25 x 3.5” (dia.) beautiful, early 
label under glass “Ironbrew” soda fountain syrup display bottle, w/ 
hand-applied lip and original heavy metal cap featuring wonderful 
detailed arm and hammer trademark image. Piece is clean, bright 
and displays very nicely, w/ no chips or cracks (paint under label 
has a little bit of  non-offensive hazy background crazing/slight 
yellowing in outer background areas). Min. bid $50.

75).Porcelain Mack Trucks Sign. 27.75 x 36” large, early enameled porcelain Mack Trucks dealership sign, featuring 
great image of Co.’s trademark bulldog. Display side is clean and bright, w/ nice original sheen and just the right amount 
of nice rich surface patina to let you know its absolutely right. Displays great, w/ an excellent overall appearance, 
although close examination will show minor edge wear and chip spots in cheek and front foot area (these are not 
offensive and they blend quite nicely into the signs various background colors). Some weathering and light overall wear 
on non-graphic backside. Min. bid $150.

76).Fancy Back Bar Brandy Bottle. 10.5 (h) x 4.25” (dia.) 
outstanding, early, deeply etched glass saloon back bar display 
bottle featuring a beautifully inset gold backed label under glass 
“Brandy” label (base embossed “W.N. Walton Pat’d Sep’t 23’d 
1862”). Both the bottle and label are excellent, complete w/ its 
original fancy etched pattern stopper (gold background has a 
slight, trace hint of  very minor tarnishing- so minor barely merits 
mention). Very high quality piece! Min. bid $50.

77).Tobacco Crate Labels. Sizes 
range from 6.75 x 11.75” to 6-7/8 x 
14.25” lot includes a nice group of  
five very early (ca.1870’s/80’s) paper 
litho tobacco crate labels, featuring 
beautiful multi-color lithography. They 
are clean, bright and quite nice overall 
(C. 8+/-) w/ a little minor soiling (note: 
glue remnants on backside suggest 
they were removed from an early 
scrapbook). Min. bid $20.

Early Tobacco Crate Labels
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78).Early Medicine Sign. 14.25 (h) x 9.5” (w) early (dated 1892), heavy paper 
litho sign for National Remedy Co.’s “Japanese Oil” w/ nice image of child holding 
bottle of Co.’s Swan’s Liver & Kidney Cure bottle. Clean, bright and very attractive 
appearance (a strong C. 8.5/+). Min. bid $40.

81).Pre State Issued License Plates. 
6-1/8 x 16” a scarce matched pair of  pre 
1908 NJ auto license plates. In the era from 
1903-1908 (when cars were just a plaything 
for the wealthy) the State of NJ had not 
yet begun to issue official license plates 
(they assigned a number and a car owner 
was required to fabricate their own plates 
using this number). This great matched set 
appears to be fabricated from tar coated 
leather, w/ a great all original surface patina. 
One of plates has a little edge wear and 
some breaks and loss to the metal digits, but 
overall they are attractive and display very 
nicely. Min. bid $50 (the pair).

82).Irvins Animal Crackers Tin. 
3.75 x 7.25” (dia.) unusual, early 
tin litho drum shaped tin for Irvin 
Co.’s (Phil.’a, PA) “Big Show” brand 
animal crackers, featuring nice 
circus parade images all around. 
Clean, bright and excellent overall 
(a strong C. 8++) w/ a little minor 
drumstick dinging wear on lid and 
base. Complete w/ original strap and 
wooden drum sticks. Min. bid $40.

83).Fitch’s Gum Die-Cut. 12.5 x 5-5/8” outstanding, early cardboard 
die-cut sign on card stock for Fitch’s “Standard Heart” brand chewing 
gum. Clean, bright and excellent (C. 8.5+), although plain backside has 
scattered glue stains and remnants from scrapbook removal and no 
longer has its easel-back piece. Min. bid $40.

84).Consumer Brewing Co. Sign. 32 x 24.5” (24 x 16.75” actual sign) large and impressive early cardboard 
litho sign for Thomas Ryan Consumers Brewing Co. (Syracuse, NY). Powerful and impressive looking piece is 
clean, bright and very attractive in appearance (basically displays as a C. 8.5/+); although close examination 
will show some first rate, extremely well done professional restoration (includes a couple professionally repaired 
tears; some touch up in outer margins, and 3.75” section at bottom was missing and has been completely 
recreated). Beautifully framed and matted. Min. bid $100.

85).Dr. Daniels’ Door Push. 8-7/8” x 3.25” extremely rare, 
early, embossed tin litho advertising door push for Dr. Daniels’ 
veterinary medicines for horses and cattle (“They Cure”). Bright, 
attractive and displays very nicely (a strong C. 8++), w/ exception 
of a little early chipping wear at top and bottom hanging hole area. 
Min. bid $50.

80).Wak-Em Up Coffee Pail. 8-7/8 x 7.5” (dia.) stunning 5 lb. tin litho pail for “Wak-
Em Up” brand coffee (Anderson-Ryan Coffee Co., Duluth, MN) w/ same beautiful 
graphic image on both sides. Clean, bright and exceptionally nice (C. 8.5+). Min. 
bid $60.

79).Texaco Porcelain Pump Top Sign. 16.75 x 15” (dia.) outstanding, ca. 1930’s 
2-sided heavy enameled porcelain sign for the top of early gas pump on its original 
round porcelain base. Scarce piece appears never used and the porcelain is 
excellent and basically like new (w/ exception of some non-offensive faint staining 
specks in bottom right background area on backside). Min. bid $250.

Thomas Ryan Consumers Brewing Co.(Syracuse, NY)
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86).Folk Art Finger Pointing Sign. 11.75 x 39 x 7/8” great 
looking, early 2-sided wooden hand-painted trade sign in shape 
of a pointing finger. A powerful and impressive looking piece that 
is all original, w/ nice rich paint surface and a great country folk 
art look. Basically displays as a (C. 8+/-), w/ a couple crack lines 
and some light scattered wear. Min. bid $150.

91).Pontiac Dealership Weathervane. 32 (h) x 28” (w) unusual, vintage Pontiac auto dealership advertising 
weathervane, w/ great looking iron silhouette image of Co.’s trademark Indian logo. Nicely weathered, original 
piece that displays great (note: the paint finish on the red Indian section appears to have been buffed down and 
repainted about 20 years ago or so). Min. bid $50.

89).Bob White Mixture Tin. 3 x 4 x 2-5/8” Very early hinged lid tobacco tin featuring 
beautiful multicolor lithography by Ginna & Co. Clean, bright and very attractive 
appearance, w/ a great overall look (basically displays as a strong C. 8++), w/ 
exception of a little bit of  early background chipping. Min. bid $40.

90).French’s Oriental Circus Poster. 29 x 11-1/8” (27.75 x 10-1/8” 
visible) outstanding, ca. 1870’s two sided paper litho poster for J. M. 
French’s Oriental Circus. Both sides are covered w/ incredible, early 
illustrations and info on this important historical exposition (both sides 
feature different images). Piece is clean and exceptionally nice (a 
strong C. 8++) w/ exception of a non-offensive, very small background 
hole. Framed for viewing of both sides. Min. bid $50.

87).Red Wing Cigar Can. 5-3/8 x 6-1/8 x 3-7/8” nice early paper label (over tin) 
50 ct. can for “Red Wing” brand cigars. Attractive and displays nicely (basically as 
a C. 8/-) w/ a little even toning and some non-detracting fairly minor staining, w/ 
some paper loss along top edge on non-graphic backside and right side edges 
of can. Min. bid $50.

88).Exide Car Batteries Flange Sign. 14 x 14.25” vintage ca. 1940’s/50’s 2-sided 
tin litho die-cut flange sign for Exide brand car batteries. Never used sign is clean, 
bright and like new (near mint) w/ a nice patina and sheen to its deep, rich, buttery 
thick enameled paint surface (not porcelain). Min. bid $50.

92).Hupmobile Auto Calendar. 30.5 x 13” large, 1924 paper litho 
advertising calendar for Hupmobile autos, w/ beautiful multicolor 
lithography (American Indian image by illustrator Philip R. Goodwin). 
Clean, bright and exceptionally nice, w/ minor soiling in outer white 
margin area (C. 8.5+) w/ original strips at top and bottom and 
complete w/ 1924 calendar pad. Min. bid $60.
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93).Lincoln Club Coffee Pail. 8-7/8 x 7.5” (dia.) scarce, early 5 lb. tin coffee 
pail w/ large, colorful and attractive paper label (Anderson-Ryan Coffee Co., 
Duluth, MN). Clean and very attractive appearance, w/ a little non-offensive 
background wear and edge tattering to label (C. 8-). Min. bid $20.

94).Porcelain Prestone Thermometer. 10” (dia.) early, heavy enameled porcelain dial 
thermometer advertising Prestone brand anti-freeze. Outside porcelain case (made in 
Canada) is clean, bright and excellent overall, w/ a little non-offensive light oxidized edge wear 
above “P”. Inside glass covered porcelain dial thermometer (made in USA) displays and works 
well, w/ some oxidized staining along bottom edge. Min. bid $50.

98).Poppy Cigar Can. 5.75 x 5-1/8” (dia.) scarce, early tin litho 50 count cigar 
can for “Poppy” brand 5¢ cigars, w/ beautiful multicolor lithography. Clean, bright 
and exceptionally nice (a strong C. 8.5/+) w/ only very minor wear. Min. bid $60.

99).Performing Horses Act Poster. 41 x 21.5” great looking, early paper litho poster for a performing horses circus type show, 
featuring beautiful multicolor graphics (by Riverside Printing Co., Milwaukee, WI). Crisp, bright and very attractive (displays 
as a strong C. 8.5/+). Professionally mounted on linen backing, w/ a little bit of  extremely well done professional touch-up 
restoration. Min. bid $50.

100).1901 Dr. Daniels Calendar. 14-3/8 x 20” scarce, 1901 paper litho advertising calendar for Dr. Daniels veterinary medicines. 
Has original metal strips at top and bottom w/ years calendar months printed along bottom. Clean, bright and excellent overall 
(C. 8.5/+) w/ a couple small paper remnants at bottom edge remaining from where a calendar tear pad probably once sat. 
Min. bid $70.

96).Island Mixture Tobacco Tin. 4.75 x 3-5/8 x 2-1/8” outstanding, early tin litho 
tobacco tin for Daniel Scotten & Co.’s “Island Mixture” tobacco, featuring stunning, 
finely detailed lithography by Ginna & Co. Clean, bright and exceptionally nice (a 
strong C. 8++), w/ a few scattered early chips. Min. bid $150.

97).Jersey Farm Coffee Pail. 9-7/8 x 5.5” (dia. at base) scarce, very early tin litho milk 
pail style coffee can from Blanke’s Tea & Coffee Co.’s (St. Louis, MO), w/ nice red cow 
image on display side. Attractive and displays nicely, w/ a neat, early, country folk art like 
appearance.  (C. 8+/-). Min. bid $50.

95).Rio Tobacco 10 Lb. Pail. 11.5 x 13” (dia.) early, wooden 10 lb. pail for 
Daniel Scotten Co.’s “Rio” brand tobacco, featuring image of black plantation 
workers tending to tobacco fields. Label has strong colors and displays nicely, 
w/ a little minor scattered wear (C. 8/+). Complete w/ wooden lid. Min. bid $50.

Rare Dr. Daniels Veterinary Medicines Calendar
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104).Porcelain No Admittance Sign. 4 x 18” 
scarce, early, heavy enameled porcelain sign 
w/ unusual brown wood grained background 
pattern. Clean, bright and basically like new 
(near mint) w/ exception of minor flea bites on 
bottom edge. Min. bid $40.

101).Warrior Coffee Can. 5.75 x 4-3/8” (dia.) scarce, early paper label (on 
cardboard body) 1 lb. can, w/ tin base and pry-lid top from Philip Becker & Co. 
(Buffalo, NY). Clean, bright and very attractive (a strong C. 8/+) w/ a little non-
detracting minor toning and slight background staining (critical grade C. 8/-). Min. 
bid $40.

105).Philip Morris Johnny Display. 44.5 (h) x 15.5” (w) large, 
early cardboard easel-back standup sign for Philip Morris 
cigarettes, in shape of Co.’s advertising character Johnny. Clean, 
bright and excellent overall (basically displays as a C. 8.5/+), w/ a 
little non-offensive minor background wear. Min. bid $50.

108).Oilzum Motor Oil Thermometer. 24 x 6 x 3/4” scarce, 
early wooden thermometer advertising White & Bagley 
Co.’s Oilzum brand motor oils and lubricants. Attractive 
and displays quite nicely (basically a C. 7.5/+ appearance), 
although surface was clear coated w/ a satin type varnish at 
some point and there is a repaired break spot at top edge 
hanging hole (remnants of broken off  piece glued back in on 
backside w/ epoxy for hanging). Min. bid $50.

106).Currier & Ives Livery Goods Trade Cards. 3-1/8 x 5-1/8” (ea.) lot includes a nice group of 6 different early 
stone litho trade cards by Currier & Ives lithographers advertising a Worcester, MA Livery Goods store (1879 and 1880 
copyrights). They are clean and excellent overall, w/ a little minor wear to card titled Parson’s Colt. Min. bid $50 (the lot).

107).Auto-Lite Porcelain Sign. 12 x 15” early, heavy enameled porcelain 2-sided flange service station sign for “Auto-Lite” 
automotive electric service. Clean and bright, w/ nice sheen and great overall look. Field area on both sides is crisp and 
pretty much like new, w/ a little minor light chipping at very outer edges (w/ a little heavier weathered chipping on inside 
angled flange mount section). Min. bid $70.

102).Sunny Bank Tobacco Pail. 5.25 x 5.5” (dia.) very early and extremely rare 
tin litho tobacco pail for Spaulding & Merrick Tobacco Co.’s “Sunny Bank” brand, w/ 
beautifully detailed fine lithography by Norton Bros. (different images on both sides). 
Clean and exceptionally nice overall (basically a strong C. 8++), w/ a little minor wear 
(missing handle). Min. bid $2,500.

103).Hercules Overalls Door Push. 6 x 4” scarce, early, heavy enameled 
porcelain door push for Hercules brand overalls. Clean, bright and excellent, w/ 
nice original sheen (a strong C. 8.5++) w/ exception of light chip just above upper 
hanging hole. Appears never used and still has original Ingram-Richardson Co. 
paper label on backside. Min. bid $40.

Currier & Ives Trade Cards
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111).Seal Of Virginia Tobacco Box. 7-1/8 x 4-7/8 x 4” outstanding, very early 
wooden 1 lb. box for “Seal of  Virginia” brand tobacco, featuring beautiful multicolor 
graphic label on front w/ wrap around label around back and sides. Clean, bright 
and exceptionally nice (a strong C. 8++) complete w/ original slide lid at top (Series 
1883 tax stamp). Min. bid $60.

112).Buchan Soaps Advertising Mechanical Juggler Toy. 9.75 x 9.25” very 
early paper litho (over wood) mechanical juggling toy by Sun Mfg. Co. advertising 
Buchan’s Carbolic Soaps. Features clown character and a separate black baby toy 
that that he balances and tries to juggle between his outstretched arms (his arms 
move by pulling the string on backside). Very nice overall (C. 8+). Min. bid $50.

113).Faultless Nipples Jar. 13 x 5-7/8” (dia.) scarce, early, two piece glass store 
display jar advertising “Faultless” brand baby bottle nipples. Clear, heavy glass base 
has deeply embossed advertising and ground lip at top; lid is an amber colored satin 
finished glass. Excellent w/ no cracks or chips. An outstanding, very impressive 
piece. Min. bid $250.

114).Spratt’s Dog Treats Poster. 30 x 19-5/8” nice, early paper litho poster for 
Spratt’s dog treats, w/ strong colors and a great look. Clean, bright and excellent, 
w/ professional museum type linen backing that is ready for framing. Min. bid $50.

116).Adriance Platt Poster. 28.5 x 20.5” outstanding, very early paper litho sign 
advertising Adriance, Platt & Co.’s agricultural implements, w/ beautifully detailed 
multicolor lithography. Clean, bright and very attractive (displays as a strong C. 
8.5/+), w/ a trace bit of  non-offensive minor soiling and wear in outer white border 
area. Complete w/ original metal strips at top and bottom. Min. bid $100.

115).Bronson/Walton Coffee Grinder. Wooden Base: 12.25 x 3.75” Tin: 6.5 x 
4.25 x 3.25” scarce, early wall mount style coffee grinder w/ a cast iron mechanism 
mounted to wooden base, w/ attractive tin litho Bronson-Watson Co. (Cleveland, 
OH) 1 lb. tin at top that features different beautiful, graphic tin litho Dutch theme 
images on front and sides. Clean, bright and excellent (a strong C. 8++). Min. bid 
$60.

109).Dr. George’s Herb Medicine Sign. 5-1/8 x 14” fine, very early tin litho sign for Dr. George’s Herb Medicines, w/ great 
image of Co.’s fancy display case. Clean, bright and very nice (a strong C. 8.5+). Min. bid $50.

110).Weyman’s Tobacco Sign. 9-5/8 x 24-5/8” (8 x 23” visible) very early (ca. 1880’s/90’s) paper litho sign for Weyman’s 
Smoking Tobacco. Clean and very attractive in appearance (C. 8/+) w/ a little non-detracting fine waving/wrinkling. Presented 
in period antique frame. Min. bid $40.
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119).Oil Wildcatter Shaving Mug. 3.75 x 3.75” (dia.) early fine 
china occupational shaving mug for an oilman, featuring nice hand-
painted image of early oil derrick, outbuildings, storage tanks, etc. 
(Berninghaus, Cincinnati, OH stamping on base). Excellent. Min. 
bid $50.

117).Big Chief Cigar Can. 5-3/8 x 4.75” (dia.) early paper label cigar 
can for Big Chief brand cigars featuring great wild west image of Indians 
w/ rifles on horseback. Attractive and displays pretty well (as a C. 8/-), 
w/ some non-offensive light toning and faint scattered soiling/staining and 
has a vertical split tear line down backside edge (critical grade C. 7.5/+). 
Min. bid $50.

118).Cracker Jack Signs. 11 x 6-5/8 and 11 x 7-7/8” lot includes a great pair of  scarce, ca. 1920’s die-cut 
cardboard advertising signs for Cracker Jacks. Never used pieces are clean, bright and like new (near mint). 
Min. bid $100 (the pair).

123).Gulf Oil Pump Plate Signs. 8.5 x 11.25” lot includes a nice group of six 
vintage ca. 1960’s Gulf  Oil Co. enameled porcelain gas pump signs. Includes two 
“Good Gulf”; two “Gulf  No-nox”; a “Gulftane” and scarce “Gulf  Marine” examples. 
They are clean and excellent overall w/ a little light wear at mounting holes on one 
of No-nox and one of Good Gulf  examples. Min. bid $50.

120).Bomber Motor Oil Can. 5.5 x 4” (dia.) scarce, tin litho 
crimp seam 1 qt. motor oil can for Rebel Oil Co.’s (Portland, 
OR) “Bomber” brand motor oil, w/ airplane bomber on front 
and a large Confederate Rebel flag covering the backside. 
Clean, bright and excellent (near mint). Min. bid $50.

121).Scissors Pocket Tin. 4-5/8 x 3 x 1-3/8” scarce, early tin litho oval shaped tobacco pocket tin for Larus Co.’s. “Scissors” 
brand. Clean, bright and very attractive (basically a C. 8.5/+) w/ exception of a couple rub marks under “G” of “Plug”. Note: tin 
was made w/ hinge closure on front side in manufacturing process. Min. bid $250.

122).He-No Tea Pocket Mirror. 2.75 x 1.75” outstanding 
and extremely rare, early celluloid advertising pocket mirror 
for “He-No” brand tea, featuring beautiful multicolor graphics. 
Clean, bright and like new (near mint). Min. bid $100.

Front Back

124).Bull Durham Tobacco Sign. 24” (dia.) outstanding, large, early concave 
charger style tin litho sign advertising Bull Durham brand tobacco. A powerful and 
very impressive looking piece that has strong colors and a great overall look (displays 
as a strong C. 8++), although close examination will show a few faint scratches in 
bottom grass area and some faint, lightly scattered oxidized speckle marks in sky 
area- nothing serious or that detracts from great overall look of piece (critical grade 
C. 8+/-, but displays much better than this implies). Min. bid $250.

125).Log Cabin Tobacco Box. 8 x 14.75 x 9.25” lid closed; (8.75 x 14” inside label) 
ca. 1870’s/80’s hinged lid wooden tobacco display box for Old Virginia Log Cabin 
brand tobacco featuring beautiful multi-color paper label on inside lid. Outer box is 
quite decent, w/ some typical general paper chipping and wear; inside label is clean 
and especially nice (label a strong C. 8++). Min. bid $50.
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126).Ferry’s Seeds Box. 4.5 x 13 x 6.5” (lid closed) scarce, early wooden seed box featuring wonderful graphic image on inside 
label. Outer box is excellent w/ fancy metal clasp at front; 6 x 12-3/8” inside label is bright, attractive and displays very nicely (as 
a C. 8/+) although close examination will show some non-offensive paper loss to upper surface in sky area (between Y and C”) 
and area of touch up at bottom right corner edge. Min. bid $40.

127).Rice’s Flower Seeds Box. 3-7/8 x 11 x 6-5/8” (lid closed) scarce, very early wooden seed box from Cambridge Valley 
Seed Gardens, (Cambridge, NY). Fancy outer box has inlaid patterns on lid and sides, w/ stunning, very early stone litho label 
inside (label 6 x 10-3/8”). Outer wooden box has a little light scattered wear (C. 7.5+/8-); label very nice (a strong C. 8++). 
Min. bid $40.

130).Domestic Sewing Machines Sign. 27-5/8 x 12.5” outstanding, early 
paper litho roll-down sign for Domestic brand sewing machines, featuring 
nice color graphic image of Island girl. Clean, bright and exceptionally nice 
(C. 8.5++), complete w/ original strips at top and bottom. Min. bid $100.

132).Grape Smash Sign. 9-3/8 x 13-3/8” very early tin litho sign for Grape Smash brand soda, 
featuring beautifully detailed graphics (by Shonk Litho). Clean, bright and excellent overall (C. 8++) w/ 
a little non-offensive light background wear. Min. bid $50.

133).R & H Beer Sign. 16-7/8 x 8.75” outstanding, early self-framed tin 
litho (over cardboard) sign for R & H Bottled Beer (Rubsam & Horrmann 
Brewing Co., New York City) featuring stunning multi-color graphic image 
of semi-nude beauty. Clean, bright and exceptionally nice appearance 
(basically displays as a strong C. 8.5++), although close examination will 
show a little non-offensive minor background wear. Min. bid $150.

128).Rice’s Sausage Chalkware Pig. 5 x 9 x 3” very early, heavy figural chalkware pig w/ incised advertising on side for RB 
Rice Co.’s Country Sausage, w/ a nice, rich, well worn patina to its all original paint surface, giving it a great primitive country folk 
art look. Has a little expected general scattered surface wear, including some early edge roughness at tip of  ears and jaw area 
(not offensive and blends in quite well). Neat piece! Min. bid $50.

129).5 Penny Weight Change Receiver. 8-7/8 x 6-3/8” nice felt backed celluloid covered change receiver for “5 Penny Weight” 
brand cigars (H. & J. Breitwieser, Buffalo, NY) featuring beautifully detailed color graphics. Clean, bright and exceptionally nice 
(C. 8.5++). Could also be displayed nicely if  hung as a sign. Min. bid $60.

131).Yankee Doodle Candy. 2-3/8 x 5-5/8” (dia.) nice, early tin litho drum shaped candy tin for 
Floriana Co.’s “Yankee Doodle” brand candy, w/ beautiful multi-color graphic images of kids in parade 
around sides (dated 1926). Clean, bright and excellent overall (a strong C. 8++). Min. bid $40.
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138).Planters Mothers Brand Salted Peanuts Tin. 8 x 6-5/8” (dia.) extremely 
rare 5 lb. tin litho pry-lid can for Planers Co.’s Mothers brand salted peanuts. Clean, 
bright and excellent in appearance (basically displays as a C. 8.5/+), w/ only minor 
background wear, although close examination will show that a clear coat finish was 
applied to its upper surface at some point, w/ some non-offensive light denting on 
backside. Complete with its beautiful original marked lid. Min. bid $250.

134).True Fruit Soda Syrup Signs. 16 x 9.25” (ea.) lot of  three early ca. 1904 paper litho signs for Hungerford Smith Co.’s (Rochester, NY) “True 
Fruit” brand soda fountain syrups, featuring stunning multicolor graphics. They are clean, bright and beautiful in appearance (basically display as a 
strong C. 8++) w/ a little minor soiling and storage wear (some minor edge wear and background staining area on sign w/ oranges and minor crease 
marks in bottom margins of cherries sign). Min. bid $50 (the lot).

135).Cunningham Ice Cream Tray. 15.25 x 18.5” large, early tin litho advertising tray for Cunningham’s Ice 
Cream, featuring attractive factory image. Clean, bright and very attractive appearance (displays as a strong 
C. 8++) w/ minor edge wear and a trace hint of  very minor hazy wear on surface if  tipped in light just right 
(stated for accuracy, so minor barely merits mention). Min. bid $50.

136).Tryphena Tobacco. 3-1/8 x 2.25 x 3-5/8” very early hinged lid 4 oz. size 
tobacco tin for “Tryphena” brand tobacco (H.A. Boesger’ Co. (Cleveland, OH)), 
featuring beautifully detailed graphic image of woman and cupid on front, w/ product 
and company info on back and sides. Clean, bright and very attractive (basically a 
strong C. 8/+ overall), w/ exception of early litho loss area on backside at bottom 
left edge. Min. bid $150.

137).Board Of Trade Tobacco Litho. 11-1/8 x 9” outstanding, ca. 1870’s/80’s 
die-cut stone litho advertisement on heavy card stock for “Board of Trade” brand 
tobacco, w/ incredible multicolor graphic comical image of early barbershop interior 
w/ black barber cutting off  his customers ear while looking at ad for Co.’s tobacco. 
Front is clean, bright and exceptionally nice (a strong C. 8.5++) w/ some age toning 
on non-graphic backside. Min. bid $60.

139).Calumet Insurance Sign. 19.75 x 13-5/8” stunning, early embossed tin 
litho sign for Calumet Insurance Co. featuring wonderful color graphic image 
of Co.’s trademark Indian chief (Enameled Steel Sign Co., Chicago). Clean, 
bright and exceptionally nice appearance (basically displays as a C. 8.5/+); 
w/ a little bit of  non-offensive minor denting; and a slight bit of  very minor 
background wear. Min. bid $150.

140).Salesman’s Sample Mechanical Well. 11.75 x 7.75 x 8.5” neat and unusual, very high 
quality salesman’s sample mechanically operated well cover. Wooden constructed base piece 
has nice detailing and patina to its very attractive hand-painted wood grained paint surface. 
Has a high quality, crank turned chain driven brass mechanism which lifts and lowers the 
wooden rope attached bucket into and out of  the well. Impressive, high quality piece that is 
clean and very nice overall, w/ some light scattered paint wear (C. 8+/-). Min. bid $100.

141).Poultry Feeds Sign. 34.5 x 20 x 3/8” vintage ca. 1930’s/40’s, wooden 
painted sign for Peco brand animal feeds, in shape of Co.’s early poultry 
feed sack. Impressive and all original (basically displays as a strong C. 8/+), 
w/ exception of early breaks at top corner edges, w/ some light crack lines 
coming from top, w/ just the right amount of slight soiling and light weathering 
to give it a great primitive, country folk art look (critical grade C. 7.5+/8-). Min. 
bid $60. 
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143).Mohlman Spice Box. 4.25 x 16 8.5” closed (8.25 x 16” inside label) very early wooden country store wooden display box 
for Mohlman Co.’s ground spices (pepper), featuring great, early multi-color labels on outer box and inside lid. Clean, bright and 
beautiful overall (a strong C. 8++) w/ a little minor staining in outer white margin area. Min. bid $40.

142).Oilzum Motor Oil Sign. 10 x 15.5” vintage ca. 1940’s/50’s 2-sided heavy tin litho sign for Oilzum brand motor oil, w/ 
nice, thick heavy enamel paint surface (not porcelain). Crisp and like new (near mint), w/ same great image on both sides. 
Min. bid $100.

144).Mastiff Tobacco Tin. 6 x 4 x 5.25” (h) scarce, early tin litho 1 lb. tobacco 
box for J.B. Pace Co.’s (Richmond, VA) “Mastiff” brand, (shows dogs on one side 
and tobacco package on other). Lithographed body area is clean, bright and 
exceptionally nice (C. 8.5/+) w/ exception of a quarter sized wear spot in bottom 
left corner on other side. Missing a piece of the latch closure and the leather strap 
from lid no longer present. Min. bid $1,500.

146).Rose-O-Cuba Cigar Tin. 5.5 x 5-3/8” (dia.) outstanding, fine, early tin litho 
50 count cigar can for “Rose-O-Cuba” brand (Fleck Cigar Co., Reading, PA), 
featuring stunning, multicolor lithography by Liberty Can Co. (Lancaster, PA). 
Crisp, bright and like new (C. 8.5++), w/ a bit of  minor wear on lid. Min. bid $50.

145).Crystal Springs Beer Tray. 15” (dia.) scarce, large variation, early brass rimmed 
beer tray for Crystal Spring Brewing Co., (Syracuse, NY) featuring beautifully detailed 
enameled porcelain center. Clean, bright and excellent overall (C. 8.5+), w/ a few non-
detracting minor flea bites at very outer edges of porcelain. Min. bid $100.

147).St. Nick Die-Cut. 15-3/8 x 10.5” (11-5/8 x 7.75” actual piece) very early 
die-cut sign on heavy card stock advertising William Gray (a Pittsburgh, PA) dry 
goods merchant, featuring great image of green suited St. Nick (lithography by 
Tenney & Co.). Clean, bright and exceptionally nice (C. 8.5++). Framed. Min. 
bid $50.

148).Good Year Aviation Products Sign. 42 x 41.75” large ca.1950’s / 60’s embossed tin 
litho sign for Good Year brand Aviation Products. Powerful and impressive piece is clean, 
bright and exceptionally nice, w/ beautiful original surface sheen (basically displays as like 
new, w/ exception of a little non-offensive very minor bending at outer edges of Good Year 
logo). Min. bid $70.

149).Dr. Tutt’s Medicine Sign. 11.5 x 7” very early cardboard die-cut sign for 
Dr. Tutt’s Liver Pills, featuring beautiful Victorian scene of Dr. and woman w/ her 
healthy cured children. Display side is clean and excellent (C. 8.5/+), w/ some 
toning and non-offensive light staining on backside (backside covered w/ text 
advertising). Min. bid $40.
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150).Folky Wooden Thermometer. 6-1/8 x 7.25 
x 1/2” very early wooden advertising thermometer 
for Peck’s Coal Co., w/ liquid filled weather predictor 
on side. Very attractive, w/ a nice rich patina to its 
original dry paint surface (C. 8+/-), w/ great primitive 
country look. All original and as found (should 
improve a bit w/ light cleaning). Min. bid $50.

151).Amoskeag Works Pocket 
Mirror. 1.75 x 2.75” extremely 
rare, early celluloid advertising 
pocket mirror for Amoskeag Works 
(Manchester, NH), makers of early 
horse drawn steam powered fire 
fighting equipment. Clean and 
excellent overall, w/ a few minor 
surface bumps (w/ dark areas 
and wear to the mirror glass on 
backside). Min. bid $50.

155).Ferro-Phos Syrup Bottle. 11.5 x 3-3/8” (dia.) 
nice, early glass soda fountain syrup display bottle w/ 
beautiful enameled label advertising “Ferro-Phos” brand 
soda. Bottle has hand applied lip at top and aluminum 
cap. Label is clean and attractive, w/ nice surface patina 
and just the right amount of minor wear. Excellent overall. 
Min. bid $50.

158).Moving Co. Thermometer. 21 x 8-7/8 x 3/4” early, 
wooden painted advertising thermometer for a Newark, NJ 
storage warehouse and Allied Van Line agent, w/ great photo 
images of Co.’s early motorized moving and delivery trucks. 
Clean and very attractive (a strong C. 8/+) w/ exception of some 
expansion wear inside top hanging hole (thermometer tube no 
longer working). Min. bid $40.

157).Oil Co. Ledger Marker. 3 x 11.5” very early tin litho ledger marker advertising A.W. Dodd & Co., a Gloucester, MA dealer in 
whale oil and fish based products. Clean and exceptionally nice, w/ a deep, rich surface patina. Min. bid $50.

156).McCormick Deering Pocket Mirrors. 2.25” (dia.) lot includes two scarce, beautiful, early colorful and highly graphic 
celluloid advertising pocket mirrors for McCormick and Deering Co. agricultural machinery products. Advertising is in German 
(note: probably made for PA Dutch German speaking farmers- where they were recently estate picked). Both are clean and like 
new. Min. bid $50.

152).Paul Jones Pocket Tin. 4.5 x 3 x 7/8” scarce, early 
tin litho pocket tin featuring great image of naval hero Paul 
Jones, w/ colorful graphic battleship image on backside. A 
clean, bright and attractive example, w/ nice original sheen 
(C. 8.5/+). Min. bid $100.

153).Anchor Line Steam Ships Sign. 21-5/8 x 27-5/8” (actual piece) very early, heavy paper litho sign for Anchor Line 
Passenger Steamship Co., featuring beautiful multi-color graphics (by Nesbitt Co. Lithographers, New York). Clean and very 
attractive (displays as a solid C. 8+), w/ a few professionally closed tears and minor chipping in outer margin area. Professionally 
conserved, including cleaning and a few very well done repaired tears. Nicely matted and ready for framing. Min. bid $150.

154).Four Roses Pocket Tin. 4.5 x 3 x 7/8” scarce variation, 
early tin litho vertical tobacco pocket tin for Nall & Williams 
Co.’s “Four Roses” brand. Clean, bright and exceptionally nice 
(C. 8.5/+). Min. bid $60.
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165).Buffalo Fertilizer Works Calendar. 20-5/8 x 11.5” (15 x 9-3/8” image) early 
paper litho calendar by illustrator Charles De Feor, featuring beautiful multi-color 
image of early airplane. Excellent overall (a strong C. 8.5/+ appearance), complete 
w/ its full 1913 calendar pad. Beautifully framed and matted (frame measures 25-
7/8 x 18-1/8”). Min. bid $50.

161).Jockey Underwear Figure. 15 x 5.5 x 5” neat and 
unusual figural standup countertop display for Jockey 
brand underwear, featuring Co.’s trademark horse racing 
jockey figure. Made of a rubbery composition material w/ 
a nice, rich patina to its all original paint surface (C. 8.5+). 
Min. bid $50.

162).Parker Bronze Monument Salesman’s Sample. 21.5 (h) x 8.75 x 8.75 x 12”” (case); 18.75” (monument) unusual, ca. 1880’s 
salesman’s sample for a Parker Co. fancy figural white bronze monument mounted inside its original wooden presentation carrying 
case. Case has hinged sides which open up to reveal a large, heavy, very high quality, finely detailed metal monument inside which is 
an exact small version of Co.’s large white bronze monument (has Co. name and product info where family info would be located on 
an actual monument). Both wooden case and the monument are excellent w/ nice surface patina (case has a little light scuffing and 
minor handling wear). Min. bid $150.

163).Mobil Tires Sign. 48 x 24 x 7/8” large, heavy, ca. 
1940’s/50’s embossed self-framed metal sign from an 
early Mobil service station, w/ original wooden brackets 
on backside. Outstanding piece is clean, bright and 
exceptionally nice, w/ a little very minor background wear 
and some light denting and wear in outer raised dark blue 
border area (a strong C. 8++). Min. bid $100.

159).Packard Motor Car Co. Presentation 
Watch. 2-1/8 (h) x 1.75” (dia.) x 3/8” fine, 
early Hamilton 17 jewel movement 14K 
Gold presentation pocket watch, given by 
Packard Motor Car Co. in 1940 for 10 years 
of loyal employee service, featuring nice 
Packard Co. logo on front and engraved 
presentation info on back. Excellent (and in 
nice working condition). Min. bid $50.

160).Ferry Flower Seeds Box. 3-7/8 x 11.5 x 6-7/8” (lid closed) nice, early wooden seed box featuring beautiful 6-3/8 x 11” 
multicolor graphic label on inside lid. Both box and label are very nice (a strong C. 8++) w/ some toning and soiling to labels 
paste-on pricing sheet and a little minor staining on top area of box lid. Min. bid $50.

164).Large 1918 Ford Calendar. 26-7/8 x 21-3/8” (19-7/8 x 14” actual piece) large, 
early advertising calendar for a Perley, MN dealer of  Ford cars and farm machinery, 
w/ beautiful multicolor graphic scene of early cars, w/ farm in background (note old 
buggy w/ For Sale sign on it). A clean, bright and powerful looking piece that was 
found never used, complete w/ metal strips at top and bottom and full 1918 calendar 
pad. Excellent (C. 8.5+) w/ only very minor storage wear. Beautifully framed and 
matted. Min. bid $50.

Salesman Sample Monument

166).Old Gold Cigarettes Sign. 43 x 29-7/8” (38 x 25.5” actual sign) large, early 
paper litho sign for Old Gold brand cigarettes by noted illustrator Earl Christy. A 
powerful and very impressive looking piece w/ strong colors and a great overall 
look. Basically displays as a strong (C. 8.5/+), although examination w/ black light 
will show some very well done professional restoration including some repaired 
tears, etc. Professionally mounted, nicely framed and ready to hang. Min. bid $70.

Packard Auto Watch
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167).PeterBreidt Brewing Co. Calendar. 
12.25 x 12-3/8” early embossed die-cut 
cardboard advertising calendar for Peter Breidt 
City Brewing Co., (Elizabeth, NJ). Clean, bright 
and like new appearance, w/ full 1913 calendar 
pad (basically near mint), w/ exception of a 
couple minor factory printing imperfections in 
outer blue background area. Min. bid $60.
178).Studebaker Hood Ornament. 5.5 (h) 
x 8.25 (w) x 3.5” (dia.) ca. 1920’s, fancy, 
very high quality Studebaker Motometer  
radiator hood ornament, on its fancy figural 
period metal winged base. Has some light 
generalized oxidizing and weathering to 
its metal casing, but overall attractive and 
displays nicely (as found, will probably improve 
w/ cleaning). Min. bid $60.

168).Condoms Display Cabinet. 18.5 x 12.5 x 3.5” ca.1920’s/30’s wooden drugstore display cabinet for Julius Schmid Co.’s 
condoms. Although a discreet, plain looking cabinet on the outside, the doors open up to a colorful and graphic advertising 
inside promoting Co.’s Sheik, Ramses and XXXX brands of condoms, w/ shelves for holding Co.’s product tins and boxes. 
Excellent and all original (C. 8.5/+). Min. bid $60.

174).Mercedes-Benz Original Artwork. 30.25 x 34” large, vintage hand-painted 
illustration art for Mercedes-Benz, executed on artboard. A stylish, well done, very good 
looking piece that was probably created for making a poster or magazine ad. Clean and 
very attractive appearance, w/ impressive look. Excellent overall (C. 8.5/+). Min. bid $50.

173).Grand Republic Flour Sign. 22-7/8 x 15.5” very early paper litho sign for 
Grand Republic Flour (Russell & Miller Milling Co., West Superior, WI) featuring 
beautiful multi-color graphics (Koerner & Hayes Lithographers, Buffalo, NY). 
Clean, bright and basically like new (C. 8.5++), w/ exception of a little minor 
chipping and light staining in very outer border area (would be easily hidden if  
framed or matted). Complete w/ metal strips at top and bottom. Min. bid $50.

170).Figural Cigar Lighter. 6.75 x 4” (dia.) small, early 
figural Turkish character countertop cigar lighter w/ hinged 
lid for filling w/ fluid. Very nice overall appearance, w/ some 
darkening and light wear to its gold surface finish (C. 8+/-). 
Min. bid $50.

175).Adriance, Platt Agricultural Implements Poster. 28.25 x 22” (24.25 x 
19.25” image) very early paper litho sign for Adriance, Platt & Co.’s agricultural 
implements, featuring beautifully detailed lithography (Forbes & Co., Boston). 
Clean, bright and very attractive piece (displays as a strong C. 8++), w/ a little 
non-offensive minor background wear (note: has had a little very well done 
professional fill-in and light repair at very outer edges of white border area. Min. 
bid $100 ea. (have 2, winning bidder can take one or both).

Drugstore Condoms Cabinet

169).Ludens Cough Drops Display. 9 x 5 x 5-3/8” nice, early 
glass countertop display case for Luden’s brand cough drops, 
w/ nice images of empty dummy boxes inside (made to hold 
2 rows of boxes in backside). Clean and excellent overall, (C. 
8.5++) w/ a couple minor flea bites at top corner edge of glass 
panels. Min. bid $50.

171).Mamma’s Choice Oats Box. 9-5/8 x 5-3/8” (dia.) 
scarce, early 3 lb. 7 oz. cardboard oats box w/ same 
attractive image on both sides (Samuel Mahon Co., various 
Iowa cities listed). Clean, bright and excellent overall (a 
strong C. 8++) w/ slight toning and a little non-detracting 
minor wear. Min. bid $50.

172).Jumbo Peanut Butter Doll. 15.5 x 8.25 x 3” scarce 
and extremely rare, early stuffed cloth doll advertising Frank 
Tea & Spice Co.’s Jumbo brand peanut butter. Features 
young elephant holding Co.’s product jar, w/ text advertising 
on his hat on backside. Clean and excellent (C. 8.5). Min. 
bid $50.

Original Illustration Art
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176).Parrish “A New Day” Art Print. 13 x 16” (10-5/8 x 13.5” visible) beautiful ca. 1949 Winter executive art print by illustrator Maxfield Parrish 
featuring farmhouse and barn against pink and blue shadowed snow (published by Brown & Bigelow Co.). Clean, bright and like new; nicely framed, 
w/ its original descriptive matting. Min. bid $20.

177).Knave Of Hearts Book. 14-1/8 x 11-5/8 x 5/8” (c) 1925 complete hard bound edition complete w/ all its full plate color illustrations (all suitable 
for framing). Inside illustrations are clean, bright and excellent overall (cover illustration is attractive and displays well w/ a little faint speckling and 
minor wear). Min. bid $70.

178).Parrish “Path To Home” Art Print. 11.75 x 15-1/8” (8.25 x 11” image) ca. 1950 Brown & Bigelow Winter night time executive print by illustrator 
Maxfield Parrish showing foot prints in snow leading towards farm house. Clean, bright and like new, on its original matting, w/ attractive period 
deco style frame. Min. bid $50.

179).Parrish Dinky Bird Print. 15-5/8 x 12.5” (13-5/8 x 10.5” visible image) classic ca. 1905 high quality art print by Maxfield Parrish of nude girl 
swinging in space, w/ castles and clouds in background. Clean, bright, very nice example as found still in its beautiful period frame (near mint) w/ 
exception of a non-offensive small foxing speck in cloud area. Min. bid $40.

180).Small “Enchantment”. 13.25 x 9-5/8” (11.75 x 8-1/8” visible) beautiful calendar image of woman in medieval robe standing on flight of  
stairs cropped from 1926 Edison Mazda calendar. Outstanding example w/ very strong color and great look. Presented in attractive period antique 
frame. Min. bid $50.

190).Tempeletone Radio Bank. 4.5 x 3.25 x 2-3/8” early figural cast iron bank by Kenton, in shape of early floor radio (embossed “Tempeletone 
Radio Bank” on top). All original, w/ nice surface patina, complete w/ original trap on base (basically a strong C. 8/+, w/ exception of some light 
oxidizing and wear on top panel). Min. bid $40.

181).Large Golden Hours. 24-5/8 x 16-5/8” (21.5 x 13.5” visible) large format “Golden Hours” 1929 Edison Mazda illustration by Maxfield Parrish, 
featuring women in boat surrounded by autumn foliage. A clean and beautiful example, w/ very strong colors, as found in its gorgeous original deco 
era frame. Excellent. Min. bid $60.

MAXFIELD PARRISH ITEMS

176). 177). 178).

179). 180). 181). 182).

183). 184). 185). 186). 187).
182).Large Framed Reveries. 19.5 x 15-5/8” (17-5/8 x 13-5/8” visible) beautiful, high quality Maxfield Parrish illustration of two women at garden 
pool, cropped from large 1927 Edison Mazda calendar. Clean, bright and excellent, presented in attractive period frame. Min. bid $60.

183).Large Stars Art Print. 33 x 20.5” (29-5/8 x 17.5” visible) vintage, ca. 1928 large format “Stars” Maxfield Parrish illustrated art print published 
by House of Art (New York). An outstanding, exceptionally clean and nice example, w/ bright colors and wonderful overall look, complete in its 
gorgeous period frame. Min. bid $70.

184).Edison Mazda Ecstasy Calendar. 19-1/8 x 8.5” (9-1/8 x 6.5” (image)) outstanding, 1930 Edison Mazda small format cardboard advertising 
calendar featuring Maxfield Parrish’s “Ecstasy” illustration. Piece is crisp and like new in appearance, w/ exception of a little faint creasing/wear 
at very outer edges of cream colored border area (would be easily hidden if  framed or matted). Complete w/ its full 1930 calendar pad and cover 
sheet. Min. bid $90.

185).”Solitude” Calendar. 20.25 x 9.5” (18-7/8 x 8.25” visible) small format 1932 Parrish illustrated Edison Mazda advertising calendar, featuring 
colorful image of girl on rocks, w/ sunlit canyon behind. A clean and attractive example that displays very well, complete w/ its full calendar pad 
(displays as a strong C. 8.5++), although very close examination will show a few minor blemishes- mentioned for accuracy nothing that is serious 
or detracts from great overall look of piece (critical grade C. 8/+). Framed. Min. bid $70.

186).Large “Peaceful Country” Calendar. 33.25 x 16” (17.75 x 14-3/8” image) large, Brown & Bigelow Parrish illustrated roll-down advertising 
calendar w/ metal strips at top and bottom w/ its full 1963 calendar pad. Never used piece is crisp and like new, as found never used, still in its 
original mailing tube (included). Min. bid $60.

187).Large Peaceful Valley Calendar. 39.25 x 16” (16-7/8 x 12-3/8” image) large, roll-down advertising calendar by Brown & Bigelow, w/ metal 
strips at top and bottom and its full 1955 calendar pad. Never used piece is crisp and like new, as found never used, still in its original mailing tube 
(included). Min. bid $60.

181).Large Golden Hours. 24-5/8 x 16-5/8” (21.5 x 13.5” visible) large format “Golden Hours” 1929 Edison Mazda illustration by Maxfield Parrish, 
featuring women in boat surrounded by autumn foliage. A clean and beautiful example, w/ very strong colors, as found in its gorgeous original deco 
era frame. Excellent. Min. bid $60.
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Welcome to our 90th auction of quality antique advertising and fine collectibles. This is our 25th year of running our catalogued absentee auctions. Everything we sell is guaranteed authentic and as described. We attempt to grade condition both fairly 
and conservatively, using a scale of 1-10 on the advertising items (ten being absolutely mint). We do not list reproductions, re-issues, deceptively restored or pieced together type merchandise. Flaws and blemishes are prominently noted and over 
emphasized. We encourage you to call for a detailed description on any item you have an interest in, but respectfully must request that you do this before the closing night. Dimensions are listed by height, then width, and are only approximate (+ 
or - a quarter inch).

Bidding
Bids are accepted only from those parties who have registered with us to bid. (If you were mailed this catalogue by us you are automatically pre-registered. ) Your bid is a legal contract to purchase and once entered, cannot be canceled. Placement 
of a bid indicates acceptance of our terms. 
On all “BID” items there is a 15% buyers premium added to each successful bid. You’re welcome to bid by mail, email and fax anytime after receiving this catalog. We will begin accepting phone bids on Wednesday, June 21, 2017. We will be 
taking calls on Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 AM until 5:00 PM. If no one answers when you call, please leave a message on our machine and we will get back to you. If bidding by mail or fax, please remember to include your telephone 
number with your bids! You may call or bid as often as you like. We will tell you the current bid on any item(s) you are interested in. To raise a bid, your advance must be at least $10 more than the current high bid amount. When an item reaches 
$250, bidding increments rise to $25, at $1,000, bidding increments advance in $50 steps, and above $2,000 in $100 increments. We suggest not waiting until the last minute to begin your bidding, as its quite possible you won’t be able to get through.

Web Page and Bid Updates
We will begin posting current bid prices (not including the buyers premium) on Wednesday, June 21, 2017 (including an addendum of additional catalogue lot information) on our internet web page. These prices will be updated once each day (each 
evening sometime after 9:00 PM, EST) and will get updated to include the final hammer prices on Sunday afternoon once the sale is concluded. On the closing night, we will attempt to update current bid prices every hour. Our web page address 
for this sale is: http://www.morfauction.com We suggest that once you get to it, that you bookmark this address for easy re-access. There is also an addendum section on our website where we post additional information and photo’s for this sale.

Reserves and Estimates
All items which receive an opening bid in our sale will be sold to the highest bidder regardless of the price realized (we reserve the right to withdraw items in the event of inaccurate catalog descriptions and to reject any bid we feel is not made in good 
faith). We run our auctions with a strict policy of no buy-backs, no auctioneer games and no hidden reserves. Unlike some of our competitors, we do NOT allow consignors to bid up their own items!

Mechanical Operations
Early mechanical and electric motors and mechanisms on machines toys, coin-ops, clocks, etc. are quite often temperamental and very unpredictable in nature. Although these mechanisms may be working fine at the time of sale, we make no guarantees 
or representations regarding their continued operating status once they have left our premises (including during shipping). 

Closing Night
THE LAST DAY FOR BIDDING WILL BE ON FRIDAY, June 23, 2017. On closing day, we begin taking calls at 5:00 PM. Please mark your calendar now. On the closing night (ONLY), we will also be taking calls at (315) 662-3318, (315) 662-3429 and 
(315) 662-3904 after 5:00 PM (in addition to our regular (315) 662-7625 office number). Closing Time: This Auction will close at 10:00 PM (EST) on Friday, JUNE 23, 2017. At that time, no more incoming calls will be accepted and all lots with a 
registered bid of less than $300, as well as all items without call backs registered on them will be officially closed and final. The items at $300 and over that have call back protection registered on them will be closed out during our call back period the 
following afternoon (**see important call back rules below**). We reserve the right to change the official closing in the event of unforeseen family type emergencies or technological failures (utility disruptions, etc.). We also reserve the right to either 
extend the bidding, to postpone or to cancel this auction in the event of a national emergency or if the Internet or the services of the US Post Office were to get seriously disrupted during our catalogue mailing or bidding period.

“Up-To” Bids & Call Backs
CEILING BIDS: We will be happy to enter competitive “up to” ceiling bids for you on any lots you request. Beginning at your minimum amount, we will advance these bid(s) up to your left ceiling amount, if (and only if) it is topped by another bidder. “Up 
To” bids will be handled discretely and executed in a completely competitive manner for you. Please note that we don’t accept open ended “top all others” ceiling type bids.
CALL BACKS: You may request call back protection for any lot(s) that you enter with either a minimum or a protected “up-to” ceiling bid in an amount of at least $300. This request must be registered with us before the official 10:00 PM closing hour 
of Friday, June 23, 2017. All callbacks will be placed by us on Saturday, June 24, 2017 it is your responsibility to be available during this call back time period. We make every effort to honor all our call back requests, but this service is done solely 
as a convenience to our bidders and will be performed on a best efforts basis only. If you will be traveling or if you will not be available during call back times at your primary number, be sure you provide us with proper alternate or back up numbers 
for reaching you! 

Payment Terms
Winning bidders will be invoiced by mail immediately after the sale. Those who desire fast shipment can pay by Money Order or Cashiers Check. Payments are due within 10 days of receipt of invoice. We reserve the right to offer the item out to our 
back bidders and deny future bidding privileges to those who do not pay in a timely manner. In addition to personal checks, we also accept payment on your American Express, Visa, Master Card, Discover and Optima Credit Cards (with no surcharge 
added). No COD’s or Collect calls are ever accepted. Items shipped to anywhere in New York State must include appropriate sales tax or signed resale certificate. 

Shipping
All packing and shipping charges are extra. We do most of our own packing and shipping in house and try to keep these charges as reasonable as possible for you. On especially fragile and larger hard to pack items, we hire the services of professional 
packers and charge you at our billed cost. We ship mostly through the Post Office and Fedex Ground, (Fedex Overnight available at an extra charge.) 

Subscribing, Prices Realized, Consignments & Upcoming Events
Future catalogs can be assured by sending $20 for a full 12 months subscription. (Prices are published on our website after each sale) An automatic credit card ordering program is available. We currently run between 2-4 auctions a year. In 
addition to our regular sales, we also occasionally offer sales made up entirely from single owner collections. Your annual paid subscription to the Wm Morford auction catalogs also includes the printed catalogs for all our AntiqueAdvertising.com internet 
auctions. Please contact us should you have items you would like us to consider for inclusion in our upcoming events. All inquiries are handled in a completely confidential manner. Our services are also available for the private placement marketing 
of important individual items, marketing plans for large collections as well as for estate planning and settlement purposes. Back copies of many of our previous auction catalogs are still available at $5 each (w/ prices realized) w/ quantity discounts 
available if multiple issues are ordered. For further information, check our website.
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Important Closing Night Information
In addition to our regular (315) 662-7625 office number,  
on the closing night (only!) you may also call us at:

(315) 662-3318*
(after 5:00 PM)

(315) 662-3904*
(after 5:00 PM)

(315) 662-3429*
(after 5:00 PM)

Bidding closes at 10:00 PM on Friday closing night. We will be 
accepting faxes and e-mails on closing night. Our web page will update 
current high bid prices approximately every hour on closing night and 
will also list any important addendum information. All call backs will be 
made on Saturday, June 23, 2017, beginning at 12 o’clock Noon!}
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